SERGEY DMITRIEV
FRONT-END DEVELOPER
Portfolio
https://davra.cz/

Skills
Front-end
JavaScript
React.js
Redux
Typescript
Polymer.js
Back-end
NPM/YARN
SQL
Node.js
Express.js
PostgreSQL
Testing
Jest
Enzyme

Profile
My name is Sergey Dmitriev and I enjoy challenges.
One of my biggest dreams was programming. I spent much time and made
efforts just to get every opportunity to study this subject. I have the greatest
respect for the profession such as a programmer. Programming helps people
to fight cancer, predict car accidents, Furthermore, I strongly believe that
programming is vital to the modern world. There are many reasons for my
decision to start coding, but the main point is – I do love it and I strongly
believe, that I can help this world, using my skills.

Experience

Front-end developer

ING Bank | 1/4/2020 - Present

Started this project as a front-end developer. I was responsible for a ING
Bank main web: ing.cz. My key role was to implement Polymer.js library
in an already existing web-site. The next goal was in optimising polymer
build output using Rollup.js builder.

Layout & templates
HTML & CSS
SASS/LESS
Flexbox/GRID
GULP
CI/CD & GIT
GIT
Jenkins
Azure DevOps
JIRA
Languages
German
English
Czech
Russian

Contact
 Prague, Czech Republic
 +420 773 962 984
 sergey.dmitriev@davra.cz
 https://www.linkedin.com/in

/mrdmitriev/

 Portfolio: https://davra.cz/

The full list of my responsibilities:
- Implementing Polymer library
- Optimisation of build outputs
- Developing and testing polymer components
- Preparing technical documentation for components
- Developing new responsive pages, banners, and other templates
- Implementing and testing templates in cooperation with foreign teams
- Debugging & refactoring old code, and providing code review to other
members of team
Consulting with DevOps engineer while migrating to Azure DevOps.

React developer

Generali CEE Holding | 1/4/2019 - 31/3/2020

Started as junior React developer. My role was in fixing bugs, writing endto-end tests and preparing technical documentation. I was a part of a
small agile team of 12 people.
Next quarter I become sole developer who was supporting and
developing new features, refactoring old code, preparing monthly
releases managing different versions of application on development, preproduction and production environments.
During merging of Generali insurance and Česká pojišťovna insurance I
was sole developer who was responsible for merging two front-end sides
in one crm system for a new Generali Česká pojišťovna insurance.

Web development intern

HTML Academy | 1/11/2017 - 30/10/2018

In a first half of a yearly internship I was preparing simple websites in
cms systems. I was a part of a team, who was developing and
supporting websites.
Then I was relocated to a web design team, where I was responsible for
preparing simple HTML & CSS templates. Using Flexbox for layout and
SASS I was developing new pages, modal windows and small
components for JavaScript developers.

Financial analyst

PRECO GROUP. | 1/1/2015 - 30/10/2017

Preparing financial models, cash-flow and KPI reports for residential
projects. Analyzing real estate market.

Owner of a small Real Estate agency
Den Gar s.r.o. | 1/8/2014 - 30/10/2017

Leading and managing a small team of photographers, lawyers, real
estate agents, marketing manager and mortgage consultants in order
to attract a maximum number of clients and reach a maximum number
of sold properties

Education

Bc. Banking and Insurance

University of Economics, Prague | 1/9/2011 - 30/8/2014

Faculty of Finance and Accounting,
Department of Banking and Insurance

Professional JavaScript: Level 1.

HTML Academy, Saint Petersburg | 1/11/2018 - 30/1/2019

Successfully completed the workshop and defended the graduation
project

Professional JavaScript: Level 3 - React

HTML Academy, Saint Petersburg | 14/10/2019 - 16/12/2019

Successfully completed the workshop and defended the graduation
project

Professional Node.js: Servers & API

HTML Academy, Saint Petersburg | 30/1/2020 - Present

Preparing servers, api services, real time applications, authentication
solutions

